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A co - educational English medium public school, was 

founded in the year 2004 by Thakar Singh Memorial 

Educational Trust. The school is open to all irrespective 

of caste, creed, color or religion and strictly secular.

The founders of the school have envisaged a school 

where stress free environment would help in the 

development of intellectual, moral and spiritual 

faculties of the children. The stated goal of the school is

'To produce well balanced, good human beings 

of world order who will be able to stand on 

their own at any forum.'

The School Logo illustrates a child going to school with 

a bag in his/her hand thereby signifying the journey 

from darkness (ignorance) to light (knowledge). The 

rising sun illustrates the seless transmission of light of 

education for the betterment of one and all. 

Shaping the future  :   

We believe that today's students are the future citizens 

of the society. It is only by shaping them properly at 

the initial stage of character building; our society can 

be shaped for a better future. 

Competing with self  :   

We believe that the only competition that the students 

need to be exposed to is the competition with self. The 

students are motivated to compete with self in order 

to promote congeniality and building a healthy 

environment to learn.

The Scholars' Home

Our Goal

About usAbout us
A School with Difference

Our Logo

Our Mottos

Our Ethos
Creating A Caring Environment  :   
It is our earnest effort to create a caring environment 

with stress on moral and spiritual values so that the 

students feel at home away from their homes.

Generating Environment Sensitivity  :  
We take pains to generate environment sensitivity 

among our students. We believe that we are the 

custodians of our environment and it is our duty to 

protect it by adopting environment friendly practices. 

We try to create awareness about the ill effects of our 

own selsh acts. 

Creating Excellence in All Walks : 
The school lays great stress on doing the things to the 

best possible with given resources. The students are 

inspired to put in the extra bit of hard work in their 

routine works so that it becomes distinct and 

excellent. 



Gurmeet Kaur Narang

The school not only provides education but also the rites, the virtues, 

the seeds of diligence and the ability to walk in step with the world. The 

school teaches about humanity in all its brilliance. Inspired by this 

objective, The Scholars' Home was established in 2004. I express my deep 

gratitude to the Supreme God who gave us the strength to walk our path of purpose 17 

years ago. Our endeavors in the �ield of education continued despite the pandemic of 2020-21, the testament 

to the commendable efforts of the school. The successful launch and implementation of our online classes 

for our students ensured that the process of teaching and learning was maintained in the safety and security 

of the homes of our students and teachers. I sincerely thank our teachers, parents and well wishers for their 

un�linching support in these tough times of Covid-19.  Thank you, Dear TSH family and friends for your rock 

solid faith in us. I assure you that TSH will live up to your expectations and will forge ahead in pursuit of 

quality education, our humble offering to our society, our city, our country, our world.

Warm Greetings……
Despite the global pandemic and the impact that it has had on our 

community we are proud that TSH has successfully transitioned to 
distance and digital learning platform from the moment the government 

ordered all schools to be closed.
I whole heartedly congratulate the dedicated and the committed TSH family who 

took these changes & challenges as new opportunities by reinventing and upgrading 
themselves, by shifting from classroom teaching and learning to online teaching & learning, by 
providing quality education in these exceptional times.
TSH has continued to provide each scholar with a faith based academic program, ensuring that they are 
being challenged to learn everyday.
The Parent community of TSH has also contributed immeasurably to the success of this new digital 
learning initiative.
I congratulate our scholars who have allowed themselves to be shaped and moulded especially during 
these tough time, when they were con�ined to their homes.
I am very happy to share that our scholars grabbed every opportunity that came their way to learn, to 
evolve & to grow.
I whole heartedly congratulate and compliment editor of the Bridge Ms. Sapna Punj for motivating the 
scholars to contribute despite the lockdown & appreciate her efforts in bringing out this year 2021 
publication of the School Magazine 'The Bridge'.

Meage
D I R E C T O R

Meage
D I R E C T O R
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Principal's Desk
From The

"The old order changeth, yielding place to new".

We all have witnessed an unusual beginning to the school 

academic year, 2020, but it has been equally satisfying too. We 

are on cloud nine to see the works of our adorable young 

Scholars and the diligent staff in the annual magazine 'The Bridge'.

Though the pandemic induced lockdown restricted all of us but it could not put skids on our 

aims, spirits, and aspirations which are governed by the relentless implementation of the child 

- centered curriculum. 

I am extremely elated to assert that The Scholars' Home, Paonta Sahib has taken a quantum 

leap by not only catering to the academic pursuits of its Scholars but also in the domain of co-

scholastic activities which provide a virtual platform to unleash their latent skills and energy in 

umpteen ways. 'The halls of ivy' has been nurturing young minds of the town with the belief 

that "The heart of Education is the education of heart". Even as we impart education to match 

the advancement in technology and globalization, we march our children ahead with TSH 

norms of moral values and principles aimed at developing credible civic education evolving 

citizens who are successful, accomplished, and triumphant showing incredible Sangfroid!

The Scholars' Home, Paonta Sahib stands tall among the leading institutions of the region, and 

this has been possible only because of the unstinted support from the visionary Management, 

professionally competent and committed staff, diligent learners, and the parents who stood 

with us like pillars of support to manage the changes the pandemic in�licted on us by pinning 

implicit faith on us.

The school magazine 'The Bridge' re�lects the endeavours of the dedicated and zealous TSH 

team, which �irmly believes in nurturing the young minds and helping them blossom into 

con�ident youth with strong values.

My heartiest felicitations to the Editor for brilliantly putting together this excellent string of 

events in the magazine, and also my blessings to the young scholars whose inputs and 

contributions have made all this possible. 

Nisha Parmar
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Dear Reader

The more I think   the  more  I am  certain  that  the  lockdown  happened  to apply  

the  much  needed  brakes  on  the  fast  paced  life  hurtling  towards  hara- kiri.

The   meaningless  consumerism  ,  the tasteless  imitation  and  the  directionless  

exodus  towards  the  frivolous  de�inition  of  success  had   confused  our  

children ,  frustrated  the  youth   and  left  our  society  super�icial.

Of course it was inconvenient .  It  was  scary and immensely  strenuous.  

But  it made  us stop  and think . It  made us  look  around and  take stock  of  

relationships.  It  made us  ask  dif�icult  questions  and  gave  us the  courage to 

greet the  tough  answers    head on.

The Bridge on your  screen  tries to  capture  the  essence  of  that  journey.  The 

emotional  trek  each  one  of  us  was  forced  to  go  on  ,  made  us  con�ident  

enough  to  share  our  stories .  The  inner  voyage  taught  us to  have  faith  that  

we ought  not  to  fear  the  judgemental  society .  

And that  our stories ,  however  small  or seemingly  trivial ,  matter.

Sapna Punj
Editor
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Jasmeet Kaur

(98.20%)

Anshika Negi

(92..40%)

Shashank Deva

(89.40%)

Deepanshi Gupta

(97.20%)

Shivani Choudhary

(92.40%)

Aabhash Anand

(89.40%)

Tanishq Chauhan

(96.40%)

Aastha Garg

(92.40%)

Aryan Kede

(89.40%)

Soham Juneja

(95.60%)

Dixita Thakur

(91.60%)

Arnav Pundir

(88.60%)

Anmol Goel

(94.80%)

Devesh Chauhan

(91%)

Arnav Singh Saini

(88.60%)

Japneet Kaur

(93.60%)

Krati Dhenkawat

(90%)

Bhavya Thakur

(88.20%)

Saanvi

(92.40%)

Harshit Mohan

(90%)

Anirudh Singh

(87%)

Ritvik Singh Thakur

(86.80%)

Yashika

(86.20%)

Brahamjot Singh

(85.60%)

Vaibhav Mohindra

(85.60%)

Akshat Palyal

(85%)

The Winning Streak Continues....
R E S U L T S

With the blessings of the Almighty & our well

wishers, the hard work of Our Scholars and Teachers ensured

a wholesome results of our Board Classes X & XII Session 2019-20

CLASS - X
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TULSI SHARMA

(91.6%)

Commerce

SHRUTI SINGH

(91.2%)

Commerce

GAGANINDER SINGH

(90.8%)

Commerce

AASTHA VASUDEV

(94.8%)

Commerce

PRATYUSH RASTOGI

(94%)

Commerce

PRAKHAR AGARWAL

(92%)

Commerce

SAMARTH GUPTA

(89.4%)

Commerce

YAMINI GULERIA

(88.8%)

Commerce

HARSIMRAT KAUR

(86.8%)

Commerce
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CLASS - XII (Commerce)
Session (2019-20)

The Batch of 2019-20 Our Pride



VIJESH DIXIT

(93.2%)

Medical

DEVANSH BHARDWAJ

(93%)

Non Medical

GURNEET KAUR

(92%)

Medical

SHASHANK KASHYAP

(91%)

Medical

VIDHI

(90.8%)

Medical

AMAN KUMAR

(90.6%)

Medical

CHETANYA VASUDEV

(88.6%)

Non Medical

KARISHMA SHARMA

(89.6%)

Medical

ARYAN ANAND

(87.2%)

Non Medical

GURKIRAT KAUR

(85%)

Medical

JAPLEEN KAUR

(95.2%)

Medical

NIKHIL KUMAR

(94.6%)

Non Medical

SHRUTEE GUPTA

(95.2%)

Medical

PIYUSH VERMA

(93.2%)

Medical

AKSHAT AGGARWAL

(97%) Non Medical
(DISTRICT TOPPER)
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CLASS - XII (Science)
Session (2019-20)



Aakanksha Saklani
(XII) 2nd Position and a Cash Price of Rs. 1000/-

Online Debate Competition
Organised by MUN (Model United Nation)

THE UNSTOPPABLE SCHOLARS
The lockdown may have applied brakes on the real world  but

couldn't halt the teaching - learning process at TSH.

Geetansh Saini
2nd Position and a Cash Price of Rs. 6000/-

Online Coding Competition
by Anand International College of Engineering, Jaipur
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Enviroment 
Day

Enviroment 
Day
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ANTI TOBACCO DAY
This Anti-tobacco  day we renew our

pledge to continue our �ight

against the menace.
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KABIR JAYANTI

(dchj ds nksgs)
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INTERNATIONAL

On the occasion of 6th International YOGA DAY 21st June

YOGA - The subtle science which focuses on bringing

harmony between mind and body.

The sooner you start the better would be the result.

Yoga DayYoga Day
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A  cherished relationship with a promise of unconditional love.  
Despite the Pandemic, without the freedom to play in the parks and 
not meeting our friends, little scholars continued to explore 
various avenues to one their creativity.

Raksha
Bandhan

Raksha
Bandhan
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Campaign by CBSE

We appreciate the efforts of each child who has actively participated in Painting Competition. 

The students of classes VI to VIII  participated in an online painting competition as a part of 

GANDAGI  MUKT  BHARAT  Campaign by CBSE..

They  not only gave wings to their creativity but  also learnt the importance of cleanliness.

Gandagi Mukt Bharat
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Happy 74th Independence Day......Happy 74th Independence Day......

Today is a day to feel proud about being a part of this great nation. May this spirit of freedom leads us Today is a day to feel proud about being a part of this great nation. May this spirit of freedom leads us 

all to success and glory in life. Happy Independence Day!all to success and glory in life. Happy Independence Day!

The virus may have impacted every aspect of our lives. But it has and will fail to come anywhere near The virus may have impacted every aspect of our lives. But it has and will fail to come anywhere near 

our love for our country and our patriotism. As long as our collective pride in the Tricolour is intact, our love for our country and our patriotism. As long as our collective pride in the Tricolour is intact, 

we keep marching ahead, trouncing every obstacle. Jai Hind.we keep marching ahead, trouncing every obstacle. Jai Hind.

Happy 74th Independence Day......

Today is a day to feel proud about being a part of this great nation. May this spirit of freedom leads us 

all to success and glory in life. Happy Independence Day!

The virus may have impacted every aspect of our lives. But it has and will fail to come anywhere near 

our love for our country and our patriotism. As long as our collective pride in the Tricolour is intact, 

we keep marching ahead, trouncing every obstacle. Jai Hind.

T h e  p a n d e m i c  h a s 

changed the world. It has 

a l t e r e d  t h e  w a y  w e 

celebrate our happiness. 

As responsible citizens of 

India  scholars  of  The 

Scholars' Home celebrated 

the 74th Independence 

Day virtually. 

Our little scholars of Class 

K.G. dressed up as National 

Leaders because they look 

up to the great past of our 

country to inspire them 

selves to step into the 

future with the courage of 
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STATEHOOD DAY

Himachal
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The new year dawned on a very promising note. 

The Scholars' Home celebrated the 72nd Republic day on a bright 

note with our new principal Mrs. Nisha Parmar unfurling  the 

Tricolour. The ceremony was attended by a small team 

of teachers of classes Pre-Nur to IV

16
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On Teacher's Day TSH 

management  awarded the

Nation Builder Award 2020

to

Ms Jyoti Sharma
and 

Ms Shrutee Negi
for  being the pillar

of strength.

Teacher's DayTeacher's DayTeacher's Day
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We are meant to move. Many of our body's systems work better when we are consistently physically active.

For children and adolescents, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity and exercise during the day are associated with elevations 

in self-esteem, improved concentration, reduction in depressive symptoms and improvement in sleep.

Although many things feel beyond our control right now, we do have the ability to be creative and indulge in physical activity 

and exercises. We may even look back on this dif�icult time as the turning point when we learned new ways to build our 

emotional resilience and our physical health.

Eating a healthy diet is very important during the COVID-19 pandemic. What we eat and drink can affect our body's ability to 

prevent, �ight and recover from infections.

TIPS FOR MAINTAINING A HEALTHY DIET :
Eat a variety of food, including fruits and vegetables

• Every day eat a mix of wholegrains like wheat, maize and rice, legumes like lentils and beans, plenty of fresh fruit and 

vegetables with some foods from animal sources (e.g. meat, �ish, eggs and milk).

• Choose wholegrain foods like unprocessed maize, millet, oats, wheat and brown rice when you can; they are rich in 

valuable �ibre and can help you feel full for longer.

•  For snacks choose raw vegetables, fresh fruits and unsalted nuts.

Cut back on salt

• Limit salt intake to 5 grams (equivalent to a teaspoon) a day.

• When cooking and preparing foods use salt sparingly and reduce use of salty sauces and condiments (like soy sauce, stock 

or �ish sauce).

Eat moderate amounts of fats and oils

• Replace butter, ghee and lard with healthier fats like olive, soy, sun�lower or corn oil when cooking.

• Choose white meats like poultry and �ish which are generally lower in fats than red meat; trim meat off visible fat and limit 

the consumption of processed meats.

Limit sugar intake

• Limit intake of sweets and sugary drinks such as �izzy drinks, fruit juices, liquid and powder concentrates, �lavoured 

water, energy and sports drinks, ready-to-drink tea and coffee and �lavoured milk.

Stay hydrated: Drink enough water

Good hydration is crucial for optimal health. Whenever available and safe for consumption, tap water is the healthiest and cheapest 

drink. Drinking water instead of sugar-sweetened beverages is a simple way to limit your intake of sugar and excess calories.

Regular physical activity can help give our days a routine and be a way to stay in contact with family and friends. It's also good 

for our mental health - reducing the risk of depression, cognitive decline and delay the onset of dementia.

How much physical activity is recommended for your age group?

WHO has recommendations on the amount of physical activity people of all ages should do that would bene�it their health and 

wellbeing.

Children under 5 years of age

• All young children should spend at least 180 minutes a day in a variety of physical activities of any intensity.

• 3-4 year old children should spend at least 60 minutes of this time in moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity

Children and adolescents aged 5-17 years

• All children and adolescents should do at least 60 minutes a day of moderate to vigorous-intensity physical activity

• This should include activities that strengthen muscle and bone, at least 3 days per week

IMPORTANCE OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND EXERCISE
DURING AND POST  COVID-19 PANDEMIC

ANOOP K MENON
(Sports Coordinator)
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FITNESS CHALLENGE

Congratulations Dear Students...

Class VII - VIII

Shaurya Raghav - VIII A 1st Position 

Kanwal Nain Kaur - VIII B. 2nd Position 

Simarpreet Kaur - VIII C 3rd Position 

Consolation prizes

Rajveer Singh Raina VII B

Congratulations dear students... 

Class V & VI

Gurmanpreet - VI B 1st Position 

Bavin Arora - VI B 2nd Position 

Jasmine Kaur - V C 3rd Position 

Consolation prizes 

Samridhi Das - VI C

Manya Sharma - VI B

Karanveer Singh - V D

19
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Nurturing TSH Scholars in Nature...
NURTURING THE SELF IN NATURE

Run for India
214  health conscious members of the TSH family

participated  in the Run  for India movement

and have jointly covered a  daunting

distance  of 1009.51 kms.

THE SCHOLARS' HOME

CONGRATULATIONS TO

FOR SUCCESSFULLY ORGANIZING THE

FREEDOM RUN

FROM 15th AUGUST - 2nd OCTOBER
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NEW INDIA FOR FIT INDIA
Scholars of Class X have created very informative and

beautiful Advertisements during Fit India Week. 

HUM FIT  TOH INDIA FIT
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POSTERS CREATED BY THE SCHOLARS OF CLASS VIII

HUM FIT  TOH INDIA FIT
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Cleanliness Driveon
Gandhi Jayanti

Scholars of TSH...  One step ahead to a clean India.
`Be the change  you wish to see in the world'
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Star Athletes of TSH Brought Home 4 Silver Medals

in

District Athletics Championship

held at Paonta Sahib

on

27th October 2020

U 18 - Rakhi   Silver Medal in Discuss Throw 

U 18 - Himani   Silver Medal in 3000 m

U 16 - Sonakshi  Silver Medal in 100 m.

U 18 - Harsh Chaudhary Silver Medal in Long Jump

24



TSH has always been working for a strong foundation and a fruitful future of 

its scholars : the promising young adults.

Keeping in mind the motive and the mission of TSH, a webinar was organized 

to disseminate the  knowledge and bring it to the homes of our students to 

update them about the global requirements and the challenges of the 

CAREER COUNSELLING THROUGH WEBINAR
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CHILDREN SCIENCE CONGRESS 

Yash Dhurkar
(VIII C) Junior

Pratham Khanduja 
(X A) Senior

Akanksha Saklani
(XII) Senior Secondary

All the 

three contestants 

have graduated 

to the State level.

Junior Category - Yash Dhurkari (VIII-C)

Senior Category - Pratham Khanduja (X-A)

Senior Secondary Category - Akanksha Saklani (XII- Med)

ACTIVITY CORNER AT THE SUBDIVISION LEVEL

They all are in best three and have been selected

for the District Level and the State Level
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SCIENCE QUIZ AT THE DISTRICT LEVEL

Kishan Kumar 
(XII)

Hardik Goyal 
(XII)

Senior Category -2nd Position - Aayush Sharma (XB)

 - Adit Sharma  (XB)

Senior Secondary Category - 3rd Position - Kishan Kumar  (XII) 

 - Hardik Goyal  (XII)

Adit Sharma 
(X)

Ayush Sharma 
(X)

PROJECT REPORT AT THE DISTRICT LEVEL

Gursimar Kaur 
(IX) Senior
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Priyanshi Juneja 
(VIII)

Manasvi Dhingra 
(VIII)

Our scholars have won the First position in 

SCIENCE QUIZ IN JUNIOR CATEGORY, AT THE SUBDIVISION LEVEL 
and got selected for the District level. 

Adit Sharma 
(X)

Ayush Sharma 
(X)

SCIENCE QUIZ IN SENIOR CATEGORY, AT THE SUBDIVISION LEVEL
and got selected for the District Level. 

Our scholars have won the First position in 
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Green Diwali Celebrations!
Social distancing and the lockdown gave a fresh meaning to our Green Diwali.

Nothing could dampen our festive spirit. From the cheerful Torans

(Door - Hangings) to colorful rangolis, from paper lanterns to handmade

kandils, our scholars ensured that the sparkle of Diwali was intact.  

To encourage the scholars to celebrate green, safe and happy

Diwali, various activities were conducted virtually for all the clases
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Organized by Rotary Club, Paonta Sahib

Rashmeen Kaur
VI-B

Chirag Fanda
VII-B

Raja Rakshit Chauhan
VII-B

Anubhav Garg
VIII-A

Dhruv Agarwal
VII-B

Jaipreet Singh
VII-B

THE GENIUS WINNERS OF THE
MATHEMATICS QUIZ
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Junior Category - Anubhav Garg ( VIII-A) (2nd position)

Senior Category - Manik Chauhan (X-B) (1st position)

Senior Secondary Category - Ananya Garg (XII-Non Medical ) (3rd position)

They all are selected for the District Level and the State Level

Anubhav Garg 
(VIII) Junior

Manik Chauhan     
(X) Senior

Ananya Garg 
(XII) Senior Secondary

MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD AT THE
SUBDIVISION LEVEL AND THE DISTRICT LEVEL
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Cyber Security Cyber Security 

T H E  N E E D  O F  T H E  H O U R

Cyber Security awareness month was the observedCyber Security awareness month was the observed
and e-poster were created by the scholar's of Class XIIand e-poster were created by the scholar's of Class XII

Cyber Security awareness month was the observed
and e-poster were created by the scholar's of Class XII
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BE A HUMAN FIREWALLBE A HUMAN FIREWALLBE A HUMAN FIREWALL

ROUND 1
Be Aware of

Phishing and Scams

ROUND 2
Use Unique

Passwords for
Each Account

ROUND 3
Apply Patches
and Updates

Don't be the weakest link, be the strongest
defense against cyber attacks.

Priyanshu Dhiman
XII-Non Medical
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I was scared of this scary time

where there is corona, all the time

We have to put on the masks

With a sanitizer in our arms

We couldn't go to school

And always stayed in our room

We are missing all our dear ones

But if you want to be safe

Don't go to a crowded place

And take care

Make others also aware.
Saanvi Saini  

Lock down - Lock down 

Lock the door

Shut the lights off

Say no more

Go Behind the Desk and Hide

Wait Until its safe outside 

Lock down - Lock down 

Its all Done

Now its time to have some fun
Adamya Saini 

I am stuck at home

All alone

In isolation

I miss my school and

My relatives are in trouble.

I am trapped in the lockdown bubble.

It is raining

and I am complaining

I want to see my friends

before the world ends.
Vanyaa Sharma

A WORD OF CAUTION HIDE AND SEEK

I MISS YOU, DEAR FRIENDS

IF WISHES WERE HORSES
When it is safe, I'll hold my arms open wide, 

And shout to the world we can all go outside!

Don't give up hope the end is in sight, 

If we all stick together, we'll all win this �ight!

Supriya Swami 

All of a sudden the world

came to a standstill,

and brought in all of us 

a feeling of terror and thrill.

 No more cinemas, restaurants

 or even going outside,

 all due to the pandemic

 which is spread worldwide.

Attending online classes

doesn't seem very interesting,

hopefully things will get better

that's what we all are expecting.

 Thank god we have technology

 during these tough times,

 which has connected us to each other

 even across the border lines.

People are dying

there is an air of misery everywhere,

to protect us and our families 

we must take care.

TERROR AND THRILL

WAND OF WORDS
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When lockdown just started, 

Got happy thinking holidays got extended.

Little did I know I won't be able to travel, 

All my plans got cancelled,

And I was off to rear the cattle.

Little did I know I won't meet my friends,

My plans to play were destroyed,

And the life of my dolls came to an end.

Little did I know my world would limit to my 

home, 

Only "good entertainment" was T.V. and 

phone,

And the couch became my throne. 

Little did I know I would miss school that 

badly, 

No one knew what to do exactly, 

And I had to ACCEPT the lockdown sadly….

Vanshika Kaushish

L Lot of people staying at home.

O Our families are missing each other.

C Can't see our friends.

K Keeping safe distance from each other.

D Dedicated self-care.

O Our school is closed.

W When will it all end?

N Now is the time to love and care for 

others.

Aditya Chugh

It's been 8 months since we are indoor,

Not even gone to Dehradun, Delhi or Indore.

It was a very dif�icult life in lockdown,

There is no fun no smile or frown.

Everyone thinks corona has made us weak,

But is has made us much stronger week by 

week.

This lockdown can't stop us from being 

strong,

But being a corona patient is wrong. 

For this we need to be cautious, 

Thus using masks and sanitizers is 

judicious.

Bhavpreet Singh 

JOURNEY WITHIN

LITTLE DID I KNOW

LOCKDOWN  MEANS…WISHFUL THINKING

2020 was like a tragedy

Like a sudden stolen property

I was happy at �irst 

Disappointed later

And felt that life was better in the past

Moreover, School came online

Study pressure, tuitions, frustration 

began hurting my spine.

I hope next morning, when I wake up

Virus would be dying 

And everything would be �ine.

Harshdweep Kaur 
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Ldwy�dk�oks�vk[kjh�lky]

mlh�esa�D;ksa�epk�coky]

vk¡[kksa�dk�Hkh�cqjk�gS�gky]

?kV�xbZ�gS�lc�dh�pkyA

tc�Hkh�eSa�?kj�ij�[kkyh�jgwa]

[kkyh�cSBk�jc�ls�eSa�nqvk�d:¡]

eSa�gj�nqvk�esa�,d�gh�ckr�dgwa]

ds�Bhd�gks�tk,�cus�ejht�tksA

Ldwy�dk�oks�vk[kjh�lky]

mlh�esa�D;ksa�epk�coky]

mlh�esa�D;ksa�epk�cokyA

Swastik 

XII-Non-Med.

vk[kjh lky

vkf[kj�D;k�pkgrs�gks\

D;ksa�cpiu�dks�bl�dnj�vktekrs�gks]
viuh�gj�ethZ�[kqnxthZ�ls�Fkksiuk�pkgrs�gks]
uUgsa&uUgsa�da/kksa�ij�cks>�eqLrd�fcy�dk�Mky�dj
glha�[k~okc�bu�eklwe�vk¡[kksa�ls�Nhuuk�pkgrs�gksA
vkf[kj�D;k�pkgrs�gks\

rqEgkjh�egRodk{kkvksa�ds�pyrs
thou�eklweksa�dk�çfrLi/kkZ�cu�x;k�gS]
'kr�çfr'kr�vadksa�dk�[ksy�;g
vadq'k�cPpksa�ds�gquj�ds�fy,�cu�x;k�gS]
D;ksa�gj�ckj�gj�'k;�esa�eqdkcyk�pkgrs�gks
vkf[kj�D;k�pkgrs�gks\

'kks[+k�gokvksa�esa�Hkjus�nks�ijokt
bu�ifjanksa�dh�ftanxh�dgha�cu�tk,�uk�vtkc]
Qfj'rs�gSa�;s�[kqnk�dh�ikd�ewjr�gSa
D;ksa�ij�buds�gkSlyksa�ds�drjuk�pkgrs�gks
vkf[kj�D;k�pkgrs�gks\

;s�frrfy;k¡�QM+QM+k�jgha�fdrkcksa�ds�cks>�rys
cnys�oDr�dh�csdy�tg�fu;r�dh�gljrksa�ds�rys
vius�gh�cPpksa�ls�pqycqyk�cpiu�Nhu�dj�rqe
vk/kqfudrk�dh�nkSM+�esa�e'khusa�cukuk�pkgrs�gks
vkf[kj�rqe�D;k�pkgrs�gks\

lquks]�#dks]�dqN�nsj�lksp&fopkj�rks�djks!
eqj>krs�gq,�cpiu�dh�nch�gqbZ�vkokt�rks�lquks!
D;ksa�f[kyf[kykrh�gqbZ�nqfu;k�dks�jkSanuk�pkgrs�gks\
bl�ckx&,&cgkj�dks�csnnhZ�ls�dqpyuk�pkgrs�gks\
vkf[kj�D;k�pkgrs�gks\

,d�rks�vkQr�dk�vlj�gS�gj�rjQ]�vkSj
fleVh�nqfu;k�cpiu�dh�[kkSQ�dh�fQtkvksa�esa!
ml�ij�fdrkcksa�dh�dQl�esa�dSn�eklwe�[okc
gSa�f'kdkj�ek¡&cki�dh�reUukvksa�dh�[okcxkgksa�ds!
vius�cpiu�dh�uknkfu;ka�Hkwydj�rqe�lkjs
le>nkjh�dh�mEehn�bl�cpiu�l�s yxkuk�pkgr�s gks
vkf[kj�D;k�pkgrs�gks\

Ms. Dalwantkaur
Faculty

vkf[kj D;k pkgrs gks

dye�dh�dkjhfxjh
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le;�dksjksuk�dky�dk
vpkud�vk;k�gS�coky�lk

xjhcksa�dk�gky�rq>dks�D;k�irk
can�dejs�esa�gks�jgs�gkykr�irk

Nk;k�gqvk�gS]�v¡/kdkj�lk
dqnjr�dk�[ksy�gS]�deky�dk
vc�bUlku�gS�dSn]�iaNh�vktkn

;s�mudk�deZ�cuds�vk;k�gS�'kSrku�lk

Nk�jgk�v¡/kdkj�bl�yksdMkmu�esa
vkyl�dk�ekgkSy�rqedks�dSls�crkÅ¡�eSa
dejs�dks�can�dj�xkus�pykÅ¡�eSa
vkSj�ikxyksa�dh�rjg�cl�mudks

jVrk�tkÅ¡�eSa

fQj�dye�ls�viuh�[kqn�ds�xkus�cukÅ¡�eSa
vkyl�ds�va/kdkj�dks�nwj�HkxkÅ¡�eSa
yksdMkmu�dks�vius�jSi�ls�MjkÅ¡�eSa
[kqf'k;ksa�dh�rjaxks�dks�[kqn�esa�clkyw¡�eSa

,sls�gh�eSaus�yksdMkmu�dks�nh�ekr
jSi�lqukds�dh�[kqf'k;ksa�dh�cjlkr

cl�tYnh�ls�[kRe�gks�tk,�;s�dksjksuk�dky
fQj�v/;kidksa�vkSj�nksLrksa�ls�gks

fQj�ls�eqykdkr
Deepak

XI-Medical

dksjksuk dky dk coky

vkink�esa�gS�ns'k�Qalk

foink�cM+h�;s�Hkkjh�gS

?kjksa�esa�[kqn�dks�dSn�djks

ns'k�cpkuk�ftEesnkjh�gSAA

?kj�esa�rqe�tks�ugha�fVds

vkuk&tkuk�rqEgkjk�tkjh�gS

oDr�jgrs�laHky�tk�,s�cans

ojuk�;g�tkuysok�chekjh�gSAA

phu�vesfjdk�gks�;k�bVyh

;k�fQj�Qkjl�dh�[kkM+h�gks

lkjs�fo'o�esa�gS�gk�gk�dkj�epk

;g�dSlh�Hk;kog�egkekjh�gSAA

ladV�ls�mckjus�esa�tks�Hkh�yxs

lcdk�;g�jk"Vª�vkHkkjh�gS

?kjksa�esa�[kqn�dks�dSn�djks

ns'k�cpkuk�ft+Eesnkjh�gSAA

Dhruv Choudhary

VII A

ftanxh ,d ftEesnkjh

?kj�tkus�ls�Mj�yxrk�gSA
vius�cPpksa�dks�xys�yxkus�ls�Mj�yxrk�gSA
?kjokyksa�ds�lkFk�le;�fcrkus�ls�Mj�yxrk�gSA
fdlh�ls�Hkh�feyus�ls�Mj�yxrk�gSA
nwljksa�dks�esa�laØfer�u�dj�nw¡�A
bl�fy,�Mj�yxrk�gSA
blfy,�ugha�dh�esa�Mjiksd�gw¡
ij�blfy,�fd�esa�djksuk�;ks)k�gw¡A
gk¡]�eq>s�Mj�yxrk�gSA

Lakshay Mittal 
X-B

Mj yxrk gS

fny�esa�gS�,d�loky
tc�Fks�fiatjs�esa�iaNh�can
rc�ge�Fks�gLrs]�vc�tc
ge�?kj�esa�can�gSa�vkSj
iaNh�vktkn�rc�ge�D;w¡
gSa�jksrs\�vc�gS�vk;k
le>�iaNh�dk�nnZ�\
vkSj�vc�irk�pyk�fd
tku�gS�rks�tgku�gSA

Sukhreet Kaur
VII-A

cl ,d loky
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NksVs�ls�bl�ok;jl�us�vkt�nqfu;k�esa]�vkrad�;g�dSlk�
epk;k�gS]
gj�L=kh&iq#"k]�cPps&cw<+s]�balku&tkuoj]�jktk&jad�ds�
QdZ�dks�feVk;k�gS]
bl�eqf'dy�Mxj�ij�pyrs�gq,�ge�lcus]�dbZ�gFkdaMks�
dks�viuk;k�gS]
dHkh�E;wftd�ctk;k]�rks�dHkh�[kkuk�idk;k]
dHkh�xkMZfuax�dh�]rks�dHkh�Mkaflax]
dHkh�cPpksa�dks�MkaVk]�dHkh�I;kj�ls�euk;k]
ifjokj�ds�lkFk�Hkh�[kwc�Vkbe�fcrk;k�A
ij�,d�fnu�cSBs�cSBs�eu�esa�;g�[;ky�vk;k]
eSa�dkSu�gw¡]�eSa�D;k�gw¡]�esjk�vfLrRo�D;k�gS]
blh�[;ky�us�eq>s�[kqn�ls�feyok;k]
esjk�vki]�;kuh�esjs�Hkhrj�dh�vkSjrA
,d�vkSjr�ftls�lhrk�ds�pfj=k�ij�xoZ�gS]�ij�vfXuijh{kk�
eatwj�ugha]
tks�viuh�laLÑfr�vkSj�lH;rk�dks�ugha�NksM+uk�pkgrh]
ysfdu�mls�vius�liuksa�ds�lkFk�le>kSrk�eatwj�ugha]
ftanxh�dh�my>uksa�esa�my>h�bl�vkSjr�dh�dgkuh�vkt�
rqEgsa�eSa�lqukrh�gwa]

eSa�dkSu�gw¡]�eSa�D;k�gw¡�]vkt�rqEgsa�;g�crkrh�gwa¡�A
bl�;qx�dh�vkSjr�;kuh�vius�Hkhrj�dh�vkSjr�ls�vkt�
rqEgsa�eSa�feyokrh�gw¡!
^^bl�;qx�dh�ukjh**
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!

?kj�vkSj�vkWfQl�dks�lkFk�ysdj�pyuk]
vius�ia[kksa�dks�ilkj�dj�Åaph�mM+ku�Hkjuk]
lqcg�tYnh�mBdj�?kj�ds�lkjs�dke�djuk]
vkWfQl�esa�Hkh�fQj�le;�ij�igqapuk]
?kj�ds�gj�cPps&cw<+s�dh�bPNkvksa�dk�[;ky�j[kuk]
fcuk�Fkds�cl�thou�esa�vkxs�c<+uk]
viuh�ftEesnkfj;ksa�dks�gal�dj�iwjk�djuk]
gj�vka/kh�vkSj�rwQku�ls�fcuk�Mjs�yM+uk]
dgka�ls�lh[kk�rwus�bl�;qx�dh�ukjh�]
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!!

gks�lhrk�lk�pfj=k]fQj�;g�vfXu�ijh{kk�D;ksa]
ftu�[kqf'k;ksa�ij�gS�gd�rsjk]�ns�mudh�dksbZ�fHk{kk�D;ksa]
gj�tho�esa�gS�çk.k�rq>ls]
rq>h�ls�gS�;g�l`f"V�lkjh]
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!!
lEeku�ns�vxj�vkSjksa�dks]
vieku�[kqn�og�lgs�D;ksa\

ew[kZ tks dgs rq>s vcyk

tks�I;kj�ckaVs�gj�fny�dks]
nnZ�esa�og�jgs�D;ksa\
/k`rjk"Vª�D;k�de�gS�bl�tx�esa]
rw�cuuk�xka/kkjh]
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!

ækSinh�gS�rw]�ij�Ñ".k�;gka�dksbZ�ugha]
;g�pwM+h�okys�gkFk
D;ksa�dksbZ�'kL=k�mBk�ldrs�ugha\
rw�'kfä�gS]�rw�paMh�gS]
rw�vUuiw.kkZ�Hkh�gS]
rw�eksrh�gS�ml�lhi�dk
ftl�esa�cwan�us�ftan�Mkjh]
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!!
nk;js�cuk,�yk[kksa�lekt�us�rsjs�fy,]
gj�pqukSrh�ls�;g�vkSjr]�cgqr�fgEer�ls�yM+s]
QtZ�gj�iwjk�djs�fcuk�>qds�fcuk�MjsA
ftruk�>ksadk�vkx�esa]�og�mruh�gh�T;knk�f[kys
Hkaoj�esa�Qal�tkus�ij�Hkh]�fgEer�uk�rwus�gkjh]
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!!

Bksdjsa�gj�jkg�dh]�fgEer�cuh�rsjs�fy,
og�pkg�eafty�ikus�dh]�rkdr�cuh�rsjs�fy,A
gj�rwQku]�gj�vka/kh�dks�rw�]
tc�jkSan�ds�vkxs�c<+s]
fgEer�dks�rsjh�ns[k]�vc�rks�>qdh�nqfu;k�lkjh]
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!!

gj�tho�esa�tc�çk.k�rq>ls]
fQj�ladV�esa�rsjs�çk.k�D;ksa\
tks�[kqn�gS�okRlY;�ls�Hkjh]
fQj�lgrh�;g�çrkM+uk�D;ksa\
eerk�ebZ]�d#.kk�ebZ]�rw�gS�dkseyrk�Hkjh]
gS�dtZnkj�rsjs�tx�esa�gj�nsg�/kkjh]
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!

uk�rq>ls�vkxs]�uk�rq>ls�ihNs]
cl�lkFk�pyuk�pkgrh�gwaA
uk�rq>ls�de]�uk�rq>ls�T;knk]
;g�eku�cjkcj�pkgrh�gwaA
de�vkSj�T;knk�dk�;g�lkSnk�ugha�gS]
vkilh�le>�dh�gS�vc�;g�ckr�lkjh]
og�gS�ew[kZ�tks�dgs�rq>s�vcyk�cspkjh!!

Ms. Reena Sharma 
Faculty
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dqN�vyx�lk�eglwl�gks�jgk�gS�vktdy]

eSa�ogh�gw¡�tks�igys�Fkh]

ij�u�tkus�D;w¡�dqN�rks�vyx�gS�;g�iyA

nqfu;k�Fke�lh�xbZ�gS]

lwus�jLrs]�can�njokts�vc�[kVdus�yxs�gSa�A

?kj�esa�jguk�vVd�jgk�Fkk]

eu�b/kj&m/kj�HkVd�jgk�Fkk�A

rks�[kqn�ls�ckr�djh�Fkh�eSaus]

vius�vkidks�tkuk�Fkk�eSaus�A

vPNk�yx�jgk�Fkk]�[kqn�ls�ckr�djds]

vc�ubZ�fdj.k�txh�gS�eu�esa�]

dqN�djus�dk�gkSalyk�gS�eu�esaA

[kqn�dks�tkudj]

vius�fopkjksa�dks�igpku�dj]

ftanxh�dk�/kqa/kyk�jkLrk

vc�FkksMk�lkQ�utj�vk�jgk�gSA

ekuk�lcdks�iqjkus�fnuksa�dh�ryk'k�gS�A

20-20�ls�lc�fujk'k�gSaA

ij�D;ksa�uk�bls�[kkl�cuk;k�tk,]

[kqn�dks�tkuk�tk,]

vius�fopkjksa�dks�igpkuk�tk,]

vkSj�bl�iy�dks�viuk�cuk;k�tk,AA

Shivani
XI-Humanities

eSa vkSj esjk vDl

lM+d�ls�tk�jgh]�tkusa�gkjh]�lj�ij�ftEesnkjh
Dys'k�Hkkjh]�isV�[kkyh]�lkFk�;s�chekjh]

rM+irh�/kwi�esa�gSa�pyrs�;s�cuds�vkokjk
ruko�lkjk]�ru�gkjk�vkSj�py�u�ik�jgk�A

ckaVks�bUgsa�[kkuk�tSls�if{k;ksa�dks�nsrs�ge�nkuk�D;ksafd�
ia[k�rks�buds�ugha�gS]�;g�vQlksl�gekjk]

xjhc&xjhc�curs�tk,¡]�vehj&vehj�curs�tk,¡�vkSj�
enn�ekaxrs&ekaxrs�dgha�ne�gh�u�VwV�tk,A

egkekjh�ls�cps�rks�Hkq[kejh�dk�gS�[krjk
dc�rd�nwljs�ds�LokFkZ�ds�fy,�jgsxk�;s�rM+irkA

usrk�yM+rs�jgsa�vkil�esa�vkSj�;s�p<+rs�jgsa�fprk�dh�
lhf<;ksa�ij]�rkfd�egy�cu�lds�muds�vkSj�dqN�
gkfly�u�dj�ik;asA

D;k�crk;saxs�viuh�vxyh�ihf<+;ksa�dks\
dh�geus�vius�ns'k�dh�jhM�dh�gìh�[kqn�gh�rksM+�
Mkyh�vkSj�tc�lcls�T;knk�t#jr�Fkh�budks�gekjh]�
rc�ge�bUgsa�utj�vankt�djus�yxs\

,d�ckj�[kqn�dks�budh�txg�j[kdj�ns[k�tjk]��gkj�
ekudj�?kj�tk�jgk�gksdj�v/kejk]
fd�dke�lc�fd;k]�[kqn�ls�yM+k]�fQj�jc�ij�oQk�
j[k�dj�Hkh�D;ksa�feyrh�gS�;g�ltk\

rks�vkvks�djsa�budh�lgk;rk
vkSj�fojks/k�djsa�bu�usrkvksa�dk]
D;ksafd�gksrs�gSa�;g�,d]�ysfdu�'kDysa�budh�pkj�
ysfdu�tu'kfDr�ds�lkeus�budh�gksrh�gS�gkj!

Ayan Mitra
X-A

ge jkgh gksaxs dke;kc
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ykWdMkmu�us�gesa�,d�u;k�<ax�fl[kk;k

de�le;�esa�Hkh�gesa�thus�dk�vankt�fl[kk;kA

gq,�rks�cgqr�ohjku�ge�bl�ekgkSy�esa

ij�fQj�Hkh�u;k�lcd�fl[kk;kA

?kqVs�ge�tad&QwM�ls�?kj�ds�[kkus�dk�gesa�[kwc�

vkuan�vk;k

I;kj�ds�gkFkksa�ls�cuh�xjek�xje�jksfV;ksa�dk�

geus�[kwc�vkuan�mBk;k

ugha�fpark�x`g�dk;Z�dh�u�dksbZ�fQØ�Ldwy�dh

th�Hkj�lksus�dk�geus�[kwc�vkuan�mBk;k

thus�dk�u;k�<ax�fl[kk;kA

gq,�ge�nksLrksa�fe=kksa�ls�cgqr�nwj

geus�mudks�;kn�fd;k�tks�Fks�ge�ls�cgqr�nwj

ij�fQj�Hkh�cgu�Hkkb;ksa�ds�lkFk�?kj�esa�jgdj�

ywMks�dSje�[ksyus�dk�vkuan�mBk;k

Hkys�gh�jgs�ge�ckgj�tkus�ls�oafpr�ij

ifjokj�ds�lax�geus�[kwc�oDr�fcrk;k

ykWdMkmu�us�gesa�,d�u;k�<ax�fl[kk;k�A

y‚dMkmu esa thou dk vankt

ftanxh�ds�lQj�esa]�HkhM+�ls�gV�dj�pyks!

gkj� xe� Hkqykdj]� mEehnksa� dk� nkeu� Fkkers�

pyks!

;gh�gS�ftanxh�dqN�[okc�pan�mEehnksa�dh]

[kqn�vius�vki�ls�ckgj�fudy�ldks]�rks�pyks!

ftanxh�esa�yk[kksa�fxjkus�okys�feysaxs]

vxj�ft)�gS�thrus�dh�vius�vkils]�rks�pyks!

cgqr�yksx�Loiu�ns[krs�gSa]�lwjt�cuus�dk

vxj�lwjt�dh�rjg�ty�ldks]�rks�pyks!

pyrs�jgks�ftanxh�esa]�#duk�er�D;ksafd

ftanxh�rks�vius�nke�ij�gh�th�tkrh�gS]

nwljksa�ds�dU/kksa�ij�tukt+s�mBk,�tkrs�gSaA

vxj�jkg�eqf'dy�yxs]�FkksMk�#d�dj�pyks!

ij�pyrs�jguk!!�D;ksafd

ifjanksa�dks�eafty�feysxh�;dhuu]

;s�QSys�gq,�muds�ij�cksyrs�gSa]

vDlj�oks�yksx�[kkeks'k�jgrs�gSa]

tekus�esa�ftuds�gquj�cksyrs�gSaA

fopkjksa dh mM+ku

Samridhi Gupta 
VII-B

Japneet Kaur
XI-Humanities
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Because of Corona Virus there is a complete 

lockdown. I have learnt many things like 

cooking, comic making etc. I love making 

momos, sandwiches and now I am planning 

to make a pizza. I make stickman comics and 

its name is Henry. But life is boring without 

friends. On festivals we couldn't go anywhere 

without masks. In lockdown I developed a 

hobby of reading. I read 18 comics like 

Phantom, Supandi, minecraft and a comic on 

Indus Valley adventure. I played with my 

brother too but because he is 6 years younger 

than me I can't enjoy much. I like to study in 

school but I don't know why I don't like to 

study in online classes. 
 Shreyas Sood

CHEF IN THE MAKING

There is no temple, no school, no friends, no 
festivals, no peace of mind. 
The playground, schools, gardens are 
asking about us. 
All around us empty roads full of sadness
There are yellow leaves on the road, but there 
is no one to pick them up or walk upon them.
Earlier I would say to everyone "I want to be 
alone". But today I want to be with friends 
and family. 
I miss my freedom, the freedom to be a child, 
to just run and play under the open sky with 
friends, without any fear.
I want my days back, with friends in school, 
teachers in class. 
O God please make everything �ine, once 
again.

Tanya 

FERVENT PRAYER

WHEN MY PEN SPEAKS

Two things really astonished me in this 

lockdown. If I talk about my mother, she is the 

one who is always concerned about my 

marks and always expects better results 

from me. But this year despite being the 

board class, she is not very concerned about 

my marks. I was quite amazed that this 

pandemic has changed the thinking of my 

mother. Since her concern is only about my 

health. Now the next thing is about vacations. 

Not only me, all the students have the desire 

of more holidays or vacations. But this year, 

we had such a long vacation that we are 

bored and are eager to get back to school. But 

there are a few students who would still be 

rather at home. And I can't say anything 

about the strange thinking of such students. 
Harshieta Gupta 

STRANGE ENCOUNTERS

Life was little bit boring during the lockdown 
and online classes were boring too, it was 
boring in the evening but the good thing in 
lockdown was that I had a lot of time to play 
cricket. I have improved my cricket both 
bowling and batting and �ielding also.  
Earlier my cricket game was a little poor but 
now it has really, really improved because of 
lots and lots of practice at home. Thanks to 
the coaching from YouTube.

Bhavin Arora

YOUTUBE: THE NEW COACH..
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Do you like treasure hunt? Do you like exploring the world? This quarantine, I got ample time 

for TREASURE HUNT. Yes a hunt, where I peeped inside me. This quarantine, I understood 

that gaps in my mind can be bridged. I got to know, that I have labelled some of my traits as my 

weaknesses. I cannot name all of them, but the one I could mention - LONELINESS. I hated 

being alone, I hated the feeling of no one near me, I hated the fact that it was not possible that 

each of my loved ones could be near me, could be present even in parallel universe. I hated to 

lose people. I hated to be insecure. I could only love me, RESPECT me, CARE for me, only when 

I was with someone I loved. This would have been the case if I didn't practice self-love, self-

care, self- re�lection to enhance my self con�idence, self-esteem and self-worth. And being 

alone now is my strength. I am happy alone.

Gursimar Kaur 

TREASURE HUNT

ykWdMkmu�dh�otg�ls�lc�yksx�?kj�gSa�A�lc�Ldwy�vkSj�dk;kZy;�can�gSa�A�bl�otg�ls�dqN�yksx�[kq'k�gS]�dqN�
nq[kh�gS�vkSj�dqN�xqLlk�;k�Mjs�gq,�gS�A�Mjs�gq,�blfy,�rkfd�oks�dksjksuk�ok;jl�ls�lfØfer�u�gksA�vkt�eSa�Hkh�
ykWdMkmu�esa�vius�thou�dk�o.kZu�dj�jgh�gw¡A�ykWdMkmu�ds�'kq:vkrh�fnuksa�esa�eSa�Hkh�cgqr�nq[kh�gqbZ�FkhA�lc�
yksxks�dh�rjg�eSa�Hkh�ugha�pkgrh�Fkh�fd�eSa�Hkh�dksjksuk�lafØfer�gks�tkÅ¡A�eSaus�?kj�ls�ckgj�tkuk�can�dj�fn;k�
vkSj�?kj�esa�gh�jghA�?kj�esa�jguk�eq>s�dHkh�ugha�Hkk;k�ysfdu�dksjksuk�dh�otg�ls�eq>s�?kj�esa�can�gksdj�jguk�iM+kA�
ml�le;�eq>s�dksjksuk�vkSj�phu�ds�yksxks�ij�cgqr�xqLlk�vk;k�ftudh�otg�ls�;g�ok;jl�QSyk�FkkA��dqN�
fnuksa�ds�ckn�ge�xkao�vk�x,A��xk¡o�dk�okrkoj.k�cgqr�lkQ�FkkA�ogka�cgqr�isM+�FksA�tks�vkerkSj�ij�'kgjksa�esa�
ns[kus�dks�ugha�feyrs�gSA�xkao�esa�dqN�fnu�jgus�ds�ckn�esjh�lksp�esa�cnyko�vk;k�dh�jkst�ds�dk;ksaZ�dh�otg�ls�
xkao�esa�ge�cgqr�de�vkrs�FksA�rFkk�tks�yksx�dke�djrs�Fks�og�vius�ifjokj�ds�lkFk�T;knk�le;�ugha�fcrk�ikrs�
FksA�ykWdMkmu�dk�,d�;g�Qk;nk�Hkh�gS�dh�ge�xk¡o�dh�LoPN�ok;q�esa�lkal�ys�ldrs�gS�rFkk�vius�ifjokj�ds�
lkFk�le;�chrk�ldrs�gSaA�
bl�ykWdMkmu�dh�,d�;g�Hkh�xyr�ckr�Fkh�dh�gekjh�i<+kbZ�#dh�gqbZ�FkhA�ysfdu�dqN�fnu�ckn�bldk�Hkh�gy�
fey�x;kA�gekjh�i<+kbZ�Qksu�rFkk�ySiVkWi�tSls�midj.kksa�}kjk�gksus�yxhA�vkSj�i<+kbZ�dk�[krjk�Hkh�Vy�x;k�
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detksj�Hkh�gks�ldrh�FkhA�ij�bl�ds�fy,�Hkh�gekjs�v/;kidksa�us�gesa�chp�esa�10�&�15�feuV�dk�czsd�fn;kA�
lc�dNq �lgh�py�jgk�g�S ;�s rk�s e�aS ugh�a dg�ldrh�ij�gekjh�t:jr�as ijw h�gk�s jgh�FkhA�ij�rc�Hkh�bru�s eghu�s l�s ?kj�ij�
lkjh�lfq o/kkvk�as d�s lkFk�jgu�s d�s ckn�Hkh�ejs �s eu�e�as ?kj�l�s ckgj�tku�s dh�bPNk�rFkk�nkLs rk�as o�v/;kidk�as l�s feyu�s dh�bPNk�
gkrs h�gAS �vkjS �Hkxoku�l�s e�aS ;gh�çkFkuZ k�d#x¡ h�dh�;g�lc�dNq �okil�Bhd�gk�s tk;As

Ananya Thakur 

VII-C

xqtj tk;sxk ;g nkSj Hkh---
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The whole world has come to a standstill, 
and the reason is the pandemic. All of a 
sudden, it seems we are a part of a horror 
movie. The villainous coronavirus is killing 
thousands of people, and we are feeling 
helpless. It has turned our lives upside 
down. Even in our dreams, we could not 
have imagined ourselves con�ined to our 
homes, with no outings and unable to meet 
our friends and relatives.
Reasonably, the situation has given us a 
chance to look at things differently. In the 
beginning, this lockdown was considered as 
holidays by some children like me. Once 
extended, it has made us realize the value of 
attending schools. We appreciate the hard 
work of our teachers who are trying their 
best to teach us through online classes and 
providing us with study material. Teachers 
are not leaving any stone unturned so that we 
do not waste our precious time sitting idle. 
Although initially taking online classes was 
a challenge for them, they have quickly 
adapted so that our academic path does not 
get affected. This has taught us never to run 
away from challenges when life throws 
them upon us and, to try to adapt according 
to the situation. 
These hard times are teaching us the value 
of  everyday food i tems l ike fruits , 
vegetables, and groceries in our lives. They 
have become so valuable that nowadays 
they are not readily available. We are 
learning to manage ourselves with limited 
resources. We have learned to respect our 
farmers and the vendors who are bringing 
these essentials to our doorsteps. We have 
realized that we should never waste food 
because many people are unable to have 
even a single meal during this lockdown 

WHEN LIFE GIVES YOU LEMONS MAKE LEMONADE

period. It has also showed us life beyond 
junk food as now we know that delicious 
food can be cooked at home too. We have 
become more alert about personal hygiene 
and cleanliness. 
The lockdown has also made us appreciate 
our parents, who usually work day and 
night to ful�i l  both reasonable and 
unreasonable demands but never complain. 
Spending more time with them gave us an 
opportunity to understand them and to 
learn what quality time is. Life is not only 
about studies, TV and games. It is about 
sharing and standing with each other 
during tough phase of life. We also got a 
chance to know about our parent's 
childhood days, watching Ramayana, 
Mahabharata, etc. playing games like Ludo. 
Parents have also taught us the value of 
money, and how necessary it is to save 
money for rainy days. We have learnt that it 
is our moral duty to stand by the work force 
in of�ices and factories and domestic help 
because they are the people who make our 
life easy. The current situation has made us 
value the organizations who keep working 
day and night to make our lives easy and 
smooth. 
We should be thankful to our government 
and police of�icers who are trying to make 
people follow the rules of social distancing. 
We should also be grateful to health 
workers who are putting their lives in 
danger to save thousands of lives. 
Lockdown is giving us many lessons about 
life. We have learnt to handle dif�iculties 
with a positive mind and I hope these 
lessons remain with us throughout life. 
There is an
end to every nightmare and this one shall 
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Dear Diary

The nationwide lockdown in India began on 

24th March 2020 which was the �irst level of 

lockdown for 21 days. It's been more than 5-

6 months that we are in lockdown. Although 

it has its own pros and cons. It has been kind 

of stressful that you can't go outside but still 

have a probability of getting COVID. I always 

wondered what would it be like to get a 1-

year long holiday. You know without any 

work, only free time. 

Although my wish was still granted one way 

or the other. As the time passed in 

lockdown, it eventually became less 

stressful and I was able to enjoy sitting at 

home.  This  lockdown gave  me the 

opportunity to spend time with my family. 

Learn new things which was rarely possible 

because of my busy life. 

Yes, I do my school work these days too but I 

still manage to take out time for my family 

and myself and I love it. Everyone had a hard 

time with this outbreak but everybody is 

getting through it. It isn't the happiest times 

but I am going to cherish these memories of 

lockdown my whole life.

Yashwant Tomar 

Lock down can be called an era of 

realization, comprehension and revelation. 

In this busy world, people are absorbed in 

their mundane routine life and have 

forgotten to live. And the worst victim of 

this is our parents. 

Throughout their lives, they have not 

realized how their roles have changed. How 

from being children to teenagers they now 

have become adults. 

One day during lockdown, my mother said 

to me that when she was my age she also 

used to think that why parents keeping 

saying something to us all day long. She said 

that she has not realized that how from 

being a girl she has become a woman, a wife, 

a daughter-in-law and a mother. I was very 

touched and I wondered that in this tedious 

busy life people have not realized how their 

life has changed and especially HOW THEY 

HAVE CHANGED. 

But these few months of lockdown gave 

people time to introspect and �ind what they 

are actually doing in their life and WHAT 

THEY ACTUALLY WANT IN THEIR LIVES. 
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Dear Diary

As you know pandemic is going on and we 

all are stuck in our homes. I was at my Nani's 

place when the news channels were giving 

hints of this situation. On 21st March 2020 I 

came back to Paonta with my father, and got 

a surprise. My Uncle, who lives in Delhi had 

also come here after the news. On 22nd as 

told by Mr. Narendra Modi, we banged 

utensils and my cousins and I enjoyed a lot 

that evening. Then on 25th March we lit 

candles. Some used �lashlights. This was 

also requested by the Prime Minister.

Every day we played games together. But 

t h e  m o s t  p o p u l a r  w a s  L U D O .  M y 

Grandfather fell in love with that game. He 

himself told us that he'd never played this 

much LUDO in his childhood. We were 

enjoying the Lockdown but then came the 

Online Classes. Our parents made us sleep 

early at night. But on Saturday nights all the 

cousins slept in one room. Actually we 

didn't sleep, we watched movies, played 

games, and had a lot of fun. For many people 

Lockdown was a curse, but for my family 

and I it was a blessing and we all were 

together after about 6 months.  My 

Grandmother told me that my Uncle spent 

the longest time here in lockdown after he 

went out for studies. In short, we enjoyed 

this lockdown period with our family.

Yes, life in lockdown. Actually, this title is 

related to everyone as everyone has 

ex p e r i e n c e d  a n d  a re  ex p e r i e n c i n g 

lockdown. Today, I will share my life and my 

emotions in lockdown. So, let's start from 

the beginning.

When Corona was spreading our �inal 

exams were going on and we were busy 

preparing for our exams and I did not know 

much about this virus. I had only heard that 

a disease is spreading in India. On the day of 

our last paper all the students and teachers 

had a meeting. I heard this word for the �irst 

t i m e ! !  Te a c h e r s  to l d  u s  a b o u t  t h e 

precautions we had to take while �ighting 

this disease. Then our lockdown started and 

we were waiting for the results and when 

the results came we were waiting for the 

school to reopen. 

Then an announcement came from the 

government about lockdown. It meant that 

the whole country will be locked as Covid-

19 was spreading. Then staying at home 

was really boring. But school decided to 

start online classes. Then our classes 

started and we did our classes without any 

disturbance. We had our classes on Google 

Meet. I always watched news and many 

cases were being reported and I was quite 

worried for them. Then our exams/test 

started and I was worried about how to 

attempt the papers online! But we did that 

too. Then came the festivals. I was very 

happy during these festivals. I learnt to live 
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Dear Diary

I spent one month of lockdown at my village 

with no work or home work to do. I was very 

happy while playing with my friends, doing 

some house work, working in the �ields and 

feeding grass to cows. But when I came back 

home I felt so alone and bored. When our 

online classes started the �irst few days I felt 

it is a good idea to study but later I was 

bored with it. I was fed up with it because 

we couldn't see the teacher and other 

students also. After vacations, our school 

decided to have the classes on Google Meet 

where we could see our teachers and other 

classmates also. Now, I am having fun in 

attending the classes and I wish that our 

school opens as soon as possible. I am 

m i s s i n g  s c h o o l ,  t e a c h e r s ,  a n d  my 

classmates. 

March 13,2020 ( 8 months ago),

I was going to take my last �inal exam of 

class 11. The day I thought I was �inally 

going to get a break (did not imagine the 

break would be so long!).

The moment I got home; I was so excited 

that I had already made plans about how to 

spend this break. But after a week or so all 

the plans had ceased to keep me upbeat. 

March 22, 2020 Sunday, I remember the 

�irst experimental lockdown, when the 

chirping of birds seemed all new. No one 

drove their bikes and cars by our house. No 

one honked. And you could even hear the 

sound of a falling leaf. And then on March 

24, 2020 the PM announced a 21 day 

nationwide lockdown. 

Here I am in the forced hibernation stuck 

under the �lavourless haze of restless 

nights. "It's happening with all of us, you are 

not the only one" says Ma when she hears 

me grumbling over this pandemic.  May be, 

it is like we are all together in this situation 

but not together (remember social 

distancing).  Life had become a hall of 

distorted mirrors. It felt like instead of 

searching a way through them, I was 

constantly banging my head on all of them. 

For days, I've been getting up early to see 

the scorching heat of  the sun melt 

everything except the virus. The empty road 

in front of my house devoid of any human 

made me realise how suddenly everything 

had become so transient. No gadget, not 

even scrolling pages on instagram or 

watching web series could give me that 

joy............... The joy of doing things out of 

sheer free will, the joy of going to places I 

liked. School had now become a nostalgia. I 

thought that I would make a bag full of 

memories to cherish years later. Oh, how 

wrong was I for wishing to miss school. But 

despite such dif�icult times, they stood by us 

just to ensure we do not forget them. Yes, 

CBSE after all. It seems even the virus had 

failed to dampen their spirits of conducting 

examinations.

Then the worst part came, when I had to 

celebrate my birthday without the joyful 
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